The Zooms then tried a free kick but Brumley ran it back 29 yards to the Zoomer 34 and from there the Zoomers scored in five plays, Brumley hitting Baker with a forward pass in the right flat after Charley Heard of Cleveland, last year's junior Varsity back, whirled around the Zoomer end for 27 yards on a fast reverse. Brumley goaled.

Ensign Steve Andrejko, Zoomer center and former All-America with Ohio State and the Washington Redskins, broke his leg late in the first quarter.

The fierce aggressiveness of the light, nimble Sooner line was the game's feature. Luster's forwards harassed the Zoom passers and kickers all day, blocking two punts and hurrying the passer who had to throw wildly or go down with the ball. Oklahoma employed a five-man line with three linemen to harness the Zoom power. The Sooner punt and pass protection was surprisingly good.

Oklahoma's first team this year averaged only 178 pounds, with the line coming in at only 184 pounds.

Summary

Earned first downs—Oklahoma 8 Zoomers 6
Yards gained rushing (net)—Oklahoma 137 Zoomers 82
Forward passing—Oklahoma completed 6 of 15 for 86 yards Zoomers completed 5 of 12 for 39 yards
Average Yardage punts—Oklahoma 43.5 Zoomers 33.7
Yards kicks returned—Oklahoma 91 Zoomers 60
Yards lost penalties—Oklahoma 40 Zoomers 35

The Zooms then tried a free kick but Brumley ran it back 29 yards to the Zoomer 34 and from there the Zoomers scored in five plays, Brumley hitting Baker with a forward pass in the right flat after Charley Heard of Cleveland, last year's junior Varsity back, whirled around the Zoomer end for 27 yards on a fast reverse. Brumley goaled.

Ensign Steve Andrejko, Zoomer center and former All-America with Ohio State and the Washington Redskins, broke his leg late in the first quarter.

The fierce aggressiveness of the light, nimble Sooner line was the game's feature. Luster's forwards harassed the Zoom passers and kickers all day, blocking two punts and hurrying the passer who had to throw wildly or go down with the ball. Oklahoma employed a five-man line with three linemen to harness the Zoom power. The Sooner punt and pass protection was surprisingly good.

Oklahoma's first team this year averaged only 178 pounds, with the line coming in at only 184 pounds.

Summary

Earned first downs—Oklahoma 8 Zoomers 6
Yards gained rushing (net)—Oklahoma 137 Zoomers 82
Forward passing—Oklahoma completed 6 of 15 for 86 yards Zoomers completed 5 of 12 for 39 yards
Average Yardage punts—Oklahoma 43.5 Zoomers 33.7
Yards kicks returned—Oklahoma 91 Zoomers 60
Yards lost penalties—Oklahoma 40 Zoomers 35

Some of the better-known Zoomer players in the game were Dave Currie (Washington State and St. Mary's Pre-Flight); Tony Roman (Minnesota); Clint Herron (Compton Junior College); Andrejko; Cable (Southwestern Tech); George Clay (Tulane); Bob Blaen (Nebraska University); Dick Prchal (North Dakota University); John Svenson (LaFayette University); Ran Van Pelt (New Mexico State) and Sam Paragaray (Arizona State).

The rival lineups:

NAVY ZOOMERS

Settles LER Oklahoma
Van Pelt LTR Tigart
Clay LGR Fulghum
Amundtreo RGL Mayfield
Blaine RTL Link
Boyd RTL Kennen
Svenson REL Desmond
Robertson RHL Heard
Currie RHL Sparkman
Herron QB Brumley
Coble FB Lebow

NAVY ZOOMERS

Oklahoma: 0 0 6 0 6

NAVY ZOOMERS

New to Sooner Fans

A three-year veteran, Bob Brumley, Rice's All-Southwest Conference fullback of '39, '40 and '41, will see action with the Oklahoma Sooners this fall while stationed at O. U. as a Navy Training Unit instructor.

Aggies Triumph

At Taft Stadium

Here's how Oklahoma's foes fared in early games:

Texas 65, Blackland Army Air Field 6.
Tulsa 20, Southern Methodist 7.
Kansas 0, Washburn 0
Missouri 13, Minnesota 26.